Instructions for using Skivekommunekortet
Skive Kommunekortet is a payment card similar to the Rejsekort. The card must be registered and
charged before it can be used. Skive Kommunekortet can only be used in institutions in Skive
Kommune that have implemented the solution. The card is personal and can be locked if lost.
Replacement cards costs 25 kr.

How to use Skive Kommunekortet
Once you have received a Skive Kommunekort, you must register on this website:
Betalingskort.skivekommune.dk

The first time you enter the page select Opret
Here you will be able to manage your own card or multiple cards at the same time and choose which institution you
are affiliated with.
If you, as parents or reletives, manage your children/relatives Skive Kommunekort select Administrer flere kort.
Press Fortsæt til næste trin

Enter your email (mailadresse), first name (fornavn) and last name (efternavn) and phone number
(telefonnummer) by tapping the corresponding field.
Press Fortsæt til næste trin

Create password (Opret kodeord). In the field, select a password of at least 7 letters and 1 number. The field will turn
green when the password satifies the requirements.
Repeat the password (Bekræft kodeord her)
Press Godkend

You are now set up as an administrator and can log into the system.
When you reach the front page you have different choices. Her you can also choose to change language to English at
the bottom.
Once you have been registered you can buy ”goods” in the Shop – for example, payment for a camp trip.
Some institutions only have the Shop and there therefore won’t have Skive Kommunekort.

The card that your child/relatives have been handed over must now be activated. This is done by choosing: Tilføj
kortbruger

In the first fields, choose which institution the cardholder belongs to and then choose if you are a citizen/student
(borger/elev) or an employee. Choose Borger/Elev
Enter username (brugernavn) – for example the users first name.
Enter users first- and lastname (brugerens for- og efternavn)
Enter the card number (kortnummeret). It is on the front of the Skive Kommunekort – bottom right and is between 8
and 10 digits.
Press Godkend

Once the card is added, money must be added to the card before it can be used in the institutions in Skive Kommune
that have implemented the solution.

Choose Foretag en indbetaling – to deposit money on the card (minimum 50 kr.) You can distribute, for example
200 kr. between the different cards you manage. Deposits occur as when shopping online.
If you want to limit how much money the user can use per day, choose Ændre det daglige rådighedsbeløb.
There must be at least 1 kr. per day to avoid using the full amount on the card at once.
If you want a maximum daily consumption to be the same every day, it can be inserted in the box Alle dage.
If there has been a maximum daily consumption and this is no longer desired, tick off in the box Slå det fra in the
bottom of the page.
Press Aktiver dagligt rådighedsbeløb

The card is ready for use at the cash register at the school/at the institution. Remember to log off.

Overview of the buttons on the front page:
Foretag en indbetaling – when you want to deposit money into the account.
Overførsel, saldohistorik og saldo e-mail – when you want to move money between accounts or if you didn’t define
define which card the money should be on. In addition, you have the ability to view the balance story as well as set
automatic balance email notifications.
Ændre det daglige rådighedsbeløb – when you want to limit how much can be used on the card every day. You can
choose between the different cards associated with the account. There must be 1 kr. in each field to register the
minimum amount. Can be switched off by putting the tick off the checkbox in bottom. Remember to activate daily
availability.
Skift dit kodeord – here you can change your password.
Skift dine kontaktoplysninger – if you change phone number or email.
Spær betalingskort – if the card is gone/broke. One you have blocked a card, the option of Åben betalingskort, is
accessible if the card is found again.
Tilføj kortbruger – if you get new cards in the family you have to manage. In the parent account you can manage
multiple cards at once.
Ændre kortbruger – if the user is to manage his card in the future – for example, when children grow up.
Udbetal saldo – if you move away from Skive Kommune or for some reason want to close your account.
Shop – webshop were you can pay for schooltrips, food in the kindergarten or a new Skive Kommunekort. You pay as
in a regular webshop with your credit card.

If you need help, Økonomisk Sekretariat can be contacted by mail Okit@skivekommune.dk or phone 9915 56 56 on
weekday in the period 9-13

